Makerspace Kits (First Nation)

1. Build & Play
2. Board Games
3. Visual Arts
4. Zombonitron
5. Cubelets
6. Fly Tying
7. Green Screen
8. Squishy Circuits
9. Camera & Voice Recorder
10. Button Maker
11. Fibre Arts

Contact:
Deanna Nebenionquit, First Nations Capacity Building Advisor, OLS - North
705-675-6467 ex. 229
dnebenionquit@olsn.ca
Lending Policy

• There is no maximum number of kits requested per loan period
• All items have a loan period of 3 months
• All items must be shipped back to the OLS – North office by the end of the loan period
• You may renew items if there is no other standing requests to borrow
• OLS – North will cover all shipping costs
• Materials to use with certain kits will be provided for library use (button making supplies, yarn, watercolour paper, fishing hooks)